Iodic acids are widely studied in atmospheric and biological applications but their inherent hydrophilic properties introduce complexities that affect their functionality and reactivity. We have shown that iodic acid (HIO 3 ) dehydrates directly into iodine pentoxide (I 2 O 5 ) in contradiction to the generally accepted multi-step dehydration mechanism where HIO 3 dehydrates into HI 3 O 8 first, then dehydrates into I 2 O 5 .
Introduction
Iodine(V) oxides have biocidal potential in neutralizing bacterial agents released in certain weapon systems. Handling iodine(V) oxides is one of the biggest challenges toward their effective utilization in this application. Specically, iodine(V) oxides are hygroscopic to the point of being deliquescent. A pile of diiodine pentoxide (I 2 O 5 ) powder, for example, will absorb so much water from the surrounding atmosphere over time, that a puddle is produced. This property has limited iodine(V) oxides usefulness in energetic applications because an abundance of water can greatly consume liberated energy from a chemical reaction between iodine(V) oxide and a metal fuel, such as aluminum, thereby inhibiting combustion performance. Understanding, absorption, hydration, desorption and dehydration mechanisms associated with iodine(V) oxides may enable more tailored synthesis and control over this property for engineering future prompt-agent-defeat technologies (or bio-agent defeat systems).
Iodine(V) oxide water absorption behavior is studied extensively with inconsistent results that may stem from a limited understanding of the fundamental kinetics and dynamics of water absorption and reaction with iodine(V) oxides. The inconsistencies highlighted here involve iodine(V) oxides reaction with water and include: different humidity levels where absorption begins; variations in concentration of iodic acids (HIO 3 , HI 3 O 8 ); crystal structure; onset temperature for dehydration and decomposition; and, absorption rates. All of the inconsistencies discussed below are affected by the hydration and dehydration mechanism.
The accepted mechanism for hydration of I 2 O 5 into iodic acids (i.e., HIO 3 and HI 3 O 8 ) and dehydration of iodic acids into I 2 O 5 (i.e., HIO 3 and HI 3 O 8 ) was rst proposed by Selte et al. 1 and shown in eqn (1a) and (1b), respectively. 
In dehydration, six moles of iodic acid in the form of HIO 3 form three moles of I 2 O 5 and three moles of water with an intermediate step involving the formation of two moles of HI 3 O 8 . In this reaction, water comprises 5.11 wt% of the total mass. The mass loss from dehydration of water at each step is shown in eqn (2) . 
Using mass loss from water calculated from eqn (2a) and (2b), concentrations of iodic acids can be determined from thermal equilibrium analysis using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA). In eqn (3), ML% is measured mass loss from TGA. The mass loss percent is divided by the calculated maximum mass loss from eqn (2a) and (2b) for HIO 3 The reason for the variation in temperature is not known. Formation of hydrated species of iodine oxides is a complex, dynamic process that can depend on variables such as relative humidity (RH), particle size, hydration and desorption rates, available water, and crystal structure. These variables can be dependent on each other and could affect properties of the nal material including dehydration temperature. Relative humidity (RH) has a signicant inuence on the oxidation state and kinetics of iodine(V) oxides. Selte et al. report that crystalline HI 3 O 8 powder can be stored in open vessels for an indenite period independent of atmospheric humidity but ne-powdered samples completely convert to HIO 3 in moist air. Kumar et al. 4 studied the deliquescence and efflorescence behavior of I 2 O 5 and HIO 3 . They describe deliquescence as the transformation from a solid crystal phase to an aqueous solution and efflorescence as the reverse, when an aqueous solution crystallizes to a solid phase; and, dene these differences by changes in the optical properties of the sample. Deliquescence and efflorescence are seen at specic threshold RH levels. Also, I 2 O 5 and HIO 3 crystals with an average size of 10-50 mm were studied at different temperatures. Deliquescence was reported at 85% RH and room temperature for HIO 3 , and at 80% RH and room temperature for I 2 O 5 .
4 Efflorescence was not seen in iodine(V) oxide samples with RH as low as 1.0%. Little et al. 2 observed hydration according to the steps in the hydration mechanism in eqn (1a). They explain different hydrated species of iodine(V) oxide can precipitate out when exposed to water and recrystallize depending on impurities, rate of evaporation, and crystal structure. 3 . In summary, a discrepancy from previous research is that water absorption thresholds for any iodic acid widely range from 0 to 85% RH. The reason for the dramatic variation may be due to limited understanding of the fundamental mechanism of hydration and dehydration. A better understanding of the fundamental hydration and dehydration kinetics is needed to reconcile these discrepancies. Our goal is to improve the fundamental mechanism of hydration and dehydration of I 2 O 5 by studying hydration and dehydration from atmospheric water (i.e. relative humidity). 7 where characterization of these samples was performed. The second method is a "dry" method that combines elemental iodine and oxygen using a non-thermal plasma energy source to form spherical I 2 O 5 particles with an average diameter of 4.7 mm.
7 These samples were labeled nano C I 2 O 5 when used in Smith et al. 7 because they were initially measured erroneously to have an average particle diameter of 400 nm.
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This sample is now referred to as 5 mm I 2 O 5 here. The two distinct synthesis methods enable production of particles with discretely different properties inherent from the synthesis methods and tailored for experimental designs that focus on deriving a more general hydration/dehydration mechanism.
Humidity chamber
A humidity chamber was designed and built to control relative humidity, RH. The chamber was designed from a 60 Â 30 Â 30 cm acrylic air tight box. A 1.27 cm hole was drilled in the wall of the chamber and a variable speed fan was placed outside the chamber so the current of air from the fan passed over a hole to draw air out of the inside the chamber. A heating pad was placed inside the chamber and a Pyrex™ pan lled with water positioned on top of the heating pad. Humidity was controlled by adjusting the temperature on the heating pad and the speed of the air from the fan. Relative humidity was measured with an AMPROBE TH-3 relative humidity temperature meter and was held above 80% but below the dew point at a temperature of 23 C so drops of water did not condense inside the chamber.
The 80% RH threshold was selected because it is the highest RH without having droplets form and thus a reasonable upper bound for this study.
Thermal equilibrium analysis
Simultaneous thermal analysis ( Paperweighed before and aer they were placed inside the humidity controlled chamber and the mass change is reported as a percentage in Tables 1 and 2 . It is important to note that the starting material was purposefully heated such that the material is initially solely I 2 O 5 as shown in Fig. S1 . † Most other studies reporting iodine(V) compounds may not start with pure I 2 O 5 as the precursor because a heat treatment procedure as described above is not mentioned. 2, 4, 8, 9 Each sample was covered and loaded into the STA manually to minimize exposure time to the ambient held at an average 20% RH. Samples were heated to 600 C at 10 C min À1 in an argon atmosphere. The argon atmosphere was created by a constant ow of argon into the STA at 100 ml min À1 . The control soware for the STA requires a 1 min equilibration period between sample loading and heating that ensures the atmosphere inside the STA is argon. This equilibration period is included in the time interval between when the samples were removed from 80% RH and measurements.
Results At an exposure time of 15 minutes, there are two distinct endotherms below 160 C. The second endotherm, with onset at 110 C, increases in magnitude with time while the rst endotherm reduces in magnitude until 900 minutes exposure time where it is no longer detectable. To the authors' knowledge, two distinct peaks in the range of HIO 3 dehydration have not been reported previously. However, similar endothermic activity reported in Smith et al. 10 observed a single endotherm with a double peak before 110 C. They proposed the multiple endothermic activity in this temperature range was latent water or IO 3 À solution formed when iodine oxides react with water, and that theory is supported by the results shown here. The rst endotherm in samples that show two endotherms is assumed to be evaporation of latent water and only mass loss from the second endotherm is used for calculation of mass loss from dehydration of HIO 3 . Additionally, most samples showed slight endothermic activity at 210 C with corresponding mass loss (Fig. 1b) . The beginning and ending points for mass loss in Fig. 1b are taken from endotherm onset and ending temperatures in Fig. 1a . All mass loss for HIO 3 and HI 3 O 8 dehydration corresponding to the endotherms in Fig. 1a are shown in Fig. 1b and tabulated along with the mass increase from absorption and mass loss from hydration when exposed to 80% RH in Table 1 . temperature through the entire range tested. Fig. 2a shows most 5 mm I 2 O 5 samples produce an endotherm at 210 C with an associated mass loss (Fig. 2b) . The beginning and ending temperatures for mass loss in Fig. 2b are taken from endotherm onset and end temperatures in Fig. 2a . Table 2 summarizes the data in Fig. 2b along with the mass increase from absorption. Fig. 3a and b (Tables 1 and 2 along with Fig. 1b and 2b) can be used to calculate the initial concentration of HIO 3 . Eqn (2a) and (2b) show the dehydration steps of both iodic acids along with the mass percent of water in each step. If the mechanism accepted and described in eqn (1a) and (1b) is correct, the mass loss in the HIO 3 dehydration temperature range cannot be greater than 3.41% if there is no residual water. Mass loss from HIO 3 greater than 3.41% will give a concentration of HIO 3 greater than 100% when calculated using eqn (3a).
The mechanism in eqn (1) also has a condition that HIO 3 dehydrates directly into HI 3 
Dehydration: The mechanism in eqn (4a) and (4b) is proposed because the accepted mechanism (eqn (1) Tables 1 and 2 and eqn (4). The equations to calculate initial concentration of HIO 3 and I 2 O 5 from eqn (4) are shown in eqn (5a) and (5b).
In eqn (5), X is the concentration of HIO 3 or I 2 O 5 as indicated, ML% total is the measured mass loss for the entire iodic acid dehydration temperature range, and X HI 3 O 8 ,initial is the initial concentration of HI 3 O 8 . The total measured mass loss is divided by the calculated mass loss percent of total water (5.11%), not including residual water, calculated from eqn (4b).
Eqn (1)- (3) represent a model for the previously accepted hydration/dehydration mechanism that enables determination of the concentration of iodine species by TGA mass change measurements. A new model is presented in eqn (4)-(7). The major difference between the models shown is seen by comparing eqn (5) to (3) (4) is proposed because the accepted mechanism (eqn (1)) is a special condition but eqn (7) shows the conditions where the mechanism in eqn (4) is equivalent to the mechanism in eqn (1).
The concentrations of HIO 3 and HI 3 O 8 calculated using the mechanism in eqn (1) and (4) are shown in ESI Tables S1 and S2. † The samples for which eqn (1) is not valid, because the concentration of HIO 3 is greater than 100% (X HIO 3 > 100%), are shaded in ESI Tables S1 and S2. † The mechanism in eqn (4a) and (4b) may not have been observed by others because the methods previously used to study hydration of I 2 O 5 are similar and thus produce similar results 1, 4, 8, 11, 12 that follow eqn (1) and (7) where HIO 3 dehydrates directly into HI 3 O 8 . The variables that determine whether the conditions in eqn (7) are met are not known. Multiple different experimental conditions (DSC heating rate, water impurities, hydration method (e.g., atmospheric vs. dissolution in water), particle size, I 2 O 5 synthesis method (e.g., dry or dehydration of HIO 3 )) have been tested in an effort to determine the condition when eqn (1) is valid; however, a direct relation has not been found.
In previous studies, 1,2 concentration of iodic acid has been veried by XRD analysis. The mechanism in eqn (4a) and (4b) does not affect the validity of these results and the XRD analysis from previous studies show that TGA is an accurate technique for determination of iodic acids. The XRD analysis happens over 1-2 hours for accurate measurements and RH cannot be controlled during measurements. For this study, the samples exposure to 20% RH was limited to less than 5 minutes. The limitation on exposure time in 20% RH and the time needed for XRD analysis did not allow XRD data collection.
Assumptions
The model described in eqn (4)- (7) is based on assumptions that may not have been considered previously. We have shown that the accepted mechanism for dehydration of iodic acids is a special condition that is violated when the ratio of mass loss from HIO 3 to HI 3 O 8 is greater than 1.9 or when the mass loss of water from HIO 3 is greater than 3.14%. These are general conditions and are only valid when the only mass loss is water from dehydration of HIO 3 (not residual water). When I 2 O 5 is hydrated by exposure to 80% RH, this assumption does not always hold and is seen by a total mass loss greater than 5.11%. Samples that have a greater mass loss then 5.11% are assumed to have residual water and are underlined in ESI Tables S1 and  S2 . † For accurate calculation of initial HIO 3 and I 2 O 5 concentration, it is assumed that if total mass loss is greater than 5.11%, the sample is initially pure HIO 3 . The validity of the assumption that residual water in the sample indicates the sample is pure HIO 3 is discussed below. The calculated concentrations for each sample using eqn (3) and the assumption that the concentration of HIO 3 is 100% for samples with a greater total mass loss than 5.11% is shown in Tables 3 and 4. In Tables 3 and 4 , the concentration of HIO 3 that dehydrates into I 2 O 5 is negative for the 17 mm sample aer an exposure time of 1, 5 and 10 minutes (underlined). The negative value for the concentration of HIO 3 that dehydrates into I 2 O 5 is a result of the assumption that the initial concentration of HI 3 O 8 is 0.0%. The new mechanism (i.e., eqn (4)) has an inherent assumption that during hydration, I 2 O 5 hydrates directly into HIO 3 . Any I 2 O 5 that hydrates directly into HI 3 O 8 will show up as initial HI 3 O 8 in the model shown in eqn (4)- (7) because it is not possible to differentiate between HI 3 O 8 that is formed during heating and HI 3 O 8 that is formed during hydration. This leads to the small error (<1.6%) in HIO 3 concentration calculated using eqn (5a). Since HI 3 O 8 is an adjunct of HIO 3 and I 2 O 5 , 13 the small error in HIO 3 calculated using total mass in eqn (5a) is the amount of HIO 3 in HI 3 O 8 from hydration. The model in eqn (4)- (7) can be improved by determining the amount of HI 3 O 8 formed during hydration, but a method to determine the amount of HI 3 O 8 formed during hydration has not been developed. Examining the absorption behavior of these samples can help verify the validity of the assumptions that initial concentration of HI 3 O 8 is 0.0% and that mass loss over 5.11% indicates the samples in 100% HIO 3 . By weighing samples before and aer exposure to 80% RH, differences in absorption and hydration were measured. Tables 1 and 2 show the mass gain from absorption in 80% RH and the mass loss from HIO 3 dehydration. In both samples, the mass gained from absorption is higher than the total iodic acid mass loss from dehydration. Aer exposure to 80% RH in a humidity chamber, the samples were removed from the camber and exposed to 20% RH ambient environment for weighing and placement in the STA. Since only the RH of the environment is changed aer the samples are removed from the humidity chamber, the difference between mass gain and mass loss is assumed to be caused by rapid desorption of residual water and/ or IO 3 À solution. The time of exposure to low humidity was kept as constant as possible and was less than 30 seconds for weight measurements and less than 5 minutes for DSC loading. This limitation to the experimental setup inadvertently helps explain the differences between absorption and the hydration mechanism. The difference in mass gain from absorption and mass loss from dehydration of HIO 3 indicates that hydration of I 2 O 5 into HIO 3 is a time dependent reaction. The time dependence of this reaction could inuence the hydration mechanism and allow HI 3 O 8 to form during hydration.
HI 3 O 8 formation from hydration
In Table 1 for 17 mm I 2 O 5 , there is no mass loss from dehydration of HIO 3 until 15 minutes exposure time, but a mass gain of 1.0%, 1.5%, and 3.2%, and a total mass loss of 0.02%, 0.08%, and 0.06% is seen at 1, 5, and 10 minutes exposure time, respectively. The results in Table 1 Fig. 3c shows that mass gain in the rst 30 minutes of exposure time for both 17 mm I 2 O 5 and 5 mm I 2 O 5 . The 17 mm I 2 O 5 initially has a fast rate of absorption with an inection point at 10 minutes where the absorption rate decreases (Fig. 3c) Tables 3 and 4 . Because of this, further studies are need to determine the effects of particle size and processing methods on absorption and formation of HI 3 O 8 .
Residual water
The other major assumption used in the calculation of iodic acid concentration from TGA is that any mass loss over 5.11% indicates that the sample is entirely composed of HIO 3 Tables 3 and 4 and there is no residual water until aer the exposure times where maximum mass gain is seen and mass loss rst reaches 5%. This suggests that residual water is not formed until all I 2 O 5 has reacted with water to form HIO 3 and the assumption that mass loss over 5.11% indicates the sample is pure HIO 3 is reasonable. Fig. 3a and b also show that the mass gained starts to decrease aer all I 2 O 5 has reacted to form HIO 3 . We propose that maximum mass gain is related to the particle size and the extra water reacts with I 2 O 5 to form an IO 3 À solution. When the samples are removed from 80% RH to 20% RH for weighing and loading into the DSC, rapid desorption of extra water occurs forming an HIO 3 crystal structure. The decrease in mass gain aer 180 minutes exposure for 17 mm I 2 O 5 and 30 minutes for 5 mm I 2 O 5 indicates that an HIO 3 crystal structure is forming while still exposed to 80% RH. The HIO 3 crystal structure that is formed while the samples are still exposed to 80% RH acts as a diffusion barrier that slows the rapid desorption of water when the samples are taken from 80% RH to 20% RH. The diffusion barrier traps the extra water/IO 3 À solution in the sample. When the samples are heated in the DSC, discontinuities in the crystal structure are formed by dehydration of the HIO 3 , reducing the effects of the diffusion barrier and allowing the residual water to be released in the dehydration temperature range of HIO 3 . Further studies with a greater range of particle sizes and synthesis methods will allow us to determine the effects that these variables have on the formation of HI 3 O 8 and residual water. A better understanding of these variables could eliminate the need for the assumptions that introduce error, but are necessary to calculate concentration of iodic acid by TG mass change and eqn (4)-(7).
Conclusion
We have shown that the accepted dehydration mechanism is a special condition of a more general mechanism presented here. The condition where the accepted dehydration mechanism is equivalent to the new mechanism is when all HIO 3 dehydrates directly into HI 3 
